
EBBD: 2 nd Conference of Dissemination

Day 1

Workshop 1
Location: Saal
How to become an EBBD-school: accreditation and certification

TEKST WS1:

Workshop 2
Location: Koren
Competence orientation and outcome orientation in international curricula

TEKST WS2:competence in 2020 - common understanding of how to describe a
competent student
ebbd 2020 - enterprises have expectations towards the graduates, since they have
experience with former graduates

Workshop 3
Location Stoelendans
Business case scenario as one possibility for simulations in the EBBD
framework

TEKST WS3:

Workshop 4
Location Boord
The Stock Market Learning of the savings banks as one possibility for
simulations in the EBBD framework
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TEKST WS4:

-vocational (NL)..we need to go further :)
-in 2020 there will be an EBBD for business and entrepreneurship..techniques
-should join us..
-very necessary in the European context
-each new student will ask: do you offer the EBBD?
- teacher will have created networks for exchanging EBBD teaching material
- the EBBD community will still exist or even better-grow
- apprenticeships abroad will be more the rule than the exception (german or
dutch or french) exchanges with schools or internships

- students and teachers will feel more “european”
- network/platform like alumni for all EBBD students

Workshop 5
Location: Park
Topical issues of organizing international internship in Russia for EBBD
students

TEKST WS5:
I hope that several schools will be accredited as EBBD schools in all of the
European countries. In 2020, acquiring the EBBD will be a feasible for a large
number of students. It will be recognised by the companies and this certificate of
excellence will make them stand out of the crowd. EBBD graduates will have great
opportunities and the labour markets will open up for them in Europe.

I hope, that the ministry will recognise the EBBD in the near future. Than more
students can benefit from the curriculum.
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Moreover I hope that the partnership will grow and will be stable in order to
include more countries and more institutions.

In 2020 there will be no school without international partnerships!

EBBD will open up new horizons for new generation.

Workshop 6
Location: Hoogte
International work placements and the ECVET Memorandum of
Understanding

TEKST WS6:
EBBD will be the leading business course in most countries of Europe

EBBD will have promoted entrepreneurial spirit in the EU

Adapting the EBBD structure to distant learning

In principle a great idea, but I would wish for greater recognition and awareness of
the EBBD program, both among European companies and large business
organizations.

The companies will be more open minded they will more focus on the future than
the now (current profit).

Workshop 7
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Location: Lava
Vocational qualifications in the framework of ECVET and EBBD

TEKST WS7:
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Day 2

Workshop 1
Location: Saal
How to become an EBBD-school: accreditation and certification

TEKST WS1:

Workshop 2
Location: Koren
Competence orientation and outcome orientation in international curricula

TEKST WS2:

Workshop 3
Location Stoelendans
Business case scenario as one possibility for simulations in the EBBD
framework

TEKST WS3:

Workshop 4
Location Vlag
The Stock Market Learning of the savings banks as one possibility for
simulations in the EBBD framework

TEKST WS4:
- EBBD network of graduates, schools and companies
- every company knows EBBD
- standard business qualification
- another generation of Europeans
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Workshop 5
Location: Park
Topical issues of organizing international internship in Russia for EBBD
students

TEKST WS5:

Workshop 6
Location: Verbeelding
International work placements and the ECVET Memorandum of
Understanding

TEKST WS6:

Workshop 7
Location: Lava
Vocational qualifications in the framework of ECVET and EBBD

TEKST WS7:


